The nanostructure design of a prereserved hollow space to accommodate 300% volume change of silicon anodes has created exciting promises for high-energy batteries. However, challenges with weak mechanical stability during the calendering process of electrode fabrication and poor volumetric energy density remain to be solved. Here we fabricated a pressure-resistant silicon structure by designing a dense silicon shell coating on secondary micrometer particles, each consisting of many silicon nanoparticles. The silicon skin layer significantly improves mechanical stability, while the inner porous structure efficiently accommodates the volume expansion. Such a structure can resist a high pressure of over 100 MPa and is well-maintained after the calendering process, demonstrating a high volumetric capacity of 2041 mAh cm . In addition, the dense silicon shell decreases the surface area and thus increases the initial Coulombic efficiency. With further encapsulation with a graphene cage, which allows the silicon core to expand within the cage while retaining electrical contact, the silicon hollow structure exhibits a high initial Coulombic efficiency and fast rise of later Coulombic efficiencies to >99.5% and superior stability in a full-cell battery.
O ver the past decade, studies on high-capacity silicon anodes through nanostructure design have created exciting promises for high-energy batteries. 1−5 Many challenging issues associated with 300% volume change of silicon anodes have been addressed by structures including nanowires, core−shell, yolk−shell tubes, hollow and porous spheres, pomegranate particles, and new binders. 6−19 An essential concept of these most promising nanostructured silicon anodes is the prereserved hollow space to accommodate a large volume change for reducing the damage to the electrode. However, it remains as a challenge that the void space such as the gap between carbon shell and silicon microparticles and/or the whole nanostructured structure can not survive large mechanical pressure during the calendering process of battery electrode fabrication. 12, 14 The calendering process is an extremely important step of battery electrode fabrication; it packs the electrode materials densely to increase the energy density per volume, improve electrical contact between particles, and increase adhesion between particles and current collector. 20, 21 The mechanical pressure during calendering could go up to 80 MPa, 22, 23 under which most of hollow nanostructures would break. Thus far, electrode processing of many nanostructures can only utilize no or gentle calendering process, resulting in a low volumetric energy density, poor electric contact, and low areal capacity loading.
Here a pressure-resistant silicon structure was developed through coating a silicon cluster, which is composed of silicon nanoparticles, with a dense layer of silicon shell. The silicon coating layer functions as a strong shell enabling such a structure to resist a high pressure of over 100 MPa. As a result, the structure remains barely broken after the calendering process, achieving an impressive volumetric capacity of 2041 mAh cm −3 . Besides, the silicon skin only wraps the outside of the silicon cluster, leaving the inner void space to effectively buffer the volume expansion. In addition, the side reactions are reduced, benefitting from the decreased electrode/electrolyte contact area as a result of the silicon shell coating, resulting in an increased initial Coulombic efficiency. Moreover, after additional coating by a graphene cage, which increases the conductivity and limits the silicon core to expand toward inside and guarantees the integrity of the whole particle during cycling, the silicon hollow structure exhibits a good stability even in a full-cell battery.
Fabrication and Merits of Shell-Protective Secondary Silicon Nanostructures. The process flow on how we synthesize such a structure is shown in Figure 1a . A bottom-up microemulsion approach 24 was adopted to synthesize microsized silicon clusters from silicon nanoparticles. The exterior surface of each silicon cluster was then sealed with a dense silicon shell through a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method and further encapsulated by a highly conformal graphene cage through the electroless deposition of a Ni template and followed with CVD growth of graphene.
14 After the Ni template was etched away, graphene-encapsulated silicon-shell-protected silicon hollow structures were obtained.
Such a novel design has multiple advantages: (1) the silicon shell significantly improves mechanical stability, rendering the structure able to resist a high pressure of 100 MPa and survive the calendering process (Figure 1b,c) . After calendering, both electrical contact and volumetric capacity are improved. (2) The silicon shell also increases the tap density. As demonstrated in Figure S1 , the tap density increased from 0.14 g cm −3 to 0.47 g cm −3 after assembling the nanoparticles into clusters and further increased to 0.79 g cm −3 after Si shell coating. (3) The dense silicon shell prevents the electrolyte from diffusing to the interior pores and thus decreases side reactions and SEI formation, improving both the first-and later-cycle Coulombic efficiencies (Figure 1b,c) . (4) The inner porous structure provides void space to accommodate the large volume expansion, enabling a good cycling stability. (5) A graphene cage outer coating can improve the conductivity of the whole particle and is mechanically strong and flexible enough to guarantee a stable interfacial layer with an electrolyte and retain structural integrity during cycling. 25 Morphology and Structure Characterization. The morphology and structure of the products obtained at different steps during the synthesis process are shown in Figure 2 A well-defined silicon shell should be able to sufficiently seal the silicon cluster but still maintain the inner void space. After coating under a low pressure for a short time, both the inside and outside of the cluster are partially coated ( Figure S4a,b) , allowing the electrolyte to leak into the inside of the cluster from the unsealed pores, thus a low initial Coulombic efficiency (ICE). However, after coating under a low pressure for a long time, both the inside and the outside of the cluster are fully sealed ( Figure S4c,d) , leaving no void space to buffer the volume expansion, resulting in a poor cycling stability. After coating under a higher pressure for a suitable time, the surface of the cluster is totally covered, while the inner pores are barely sealed (Figure 2i and Figure S4g ,h), thus preventing the electrolyte leaking in while still allowing the inside pores to buffer the expansion of the structure during repeated charge/discharge cycles. The thickness of the outside silicon shell is ∼200 nm, and it only covers the outer layer of the particles, leaving the highly porous nature of the interior maintained. To better improve the electrochemical performance, the Si NPs cluster@Si microparticles were further encapsulated by a graphene cage. Each Si NPs cluster@Si microparticle was first coated with a layer of Ni ( Figure S5 ), which not only catalyzes the growth of graphene at a low temperature but also serves as the sacrificial layer for providing void space. After Ni was etched away by FeCl 3 aqueous solution, graphene-encapsulated Si NPs cluster@Si microparticles were obtained as the final product (Si NPs cluster@ 
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Letter Si@G) (Figure 2k−o) . To better verify the merits of our Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticles, Si NPs clusters without silicon shell coating and only encapsulated with graphene cage (Si NPs cluster@G) were also prepared ( Figure S6 ). The multilayered structure of the graphene cage can be clearly observed through the high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) images ( Figure S6d and the image inserted in Figure 2o ). Raman spectroscopy ( Figure S7 ) also reveals the highly graphitic nature of the carbon shell, wherein the pronounced D band with a narrow bandwidth suggests that sufficient defects are present to facilitate Li-ion transport to silicon.
14 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) reveals that the graphene cages make up only ∼8% of the total mass of the Si NPs cluster@Si@G composite (∼11% for Si NPs cluster@G composite) ( Figure  S8 ). Here, the lower carbon content compared with previous works 11−13 is presumed to minimize the irreversible trapping of Li ions by graphene structures and improve Coulombic efficiency without sacrificing the specific capacity.
Pressure-Resistant Property Test. As mentioned above, the calendering process during battery electrode fabrication is highly important, which can increase the volumetric energy density, improve electrical contact, and increase adhesion between particles and current collector. Unfortunately, most previous hollow nanostructures suffer from a poor mechanical stability and collapse easily during the calendering process, resulting in a low volumetric energy density, electrical contact loss, poor cycling stability, and limited practical application. In this work, by depositing a dense silicon shell onto each silicon cluster, the particles' mechanical properties are greatly improved ( Figures 3 and Figure S9 ). The uncoated Si NPs clusters partially break under a quite low pressure of 3 MPa (about 20% of the clusters broke down, Figure 3c ) and totally collapse under 15 MPa (Figure 3d ). Conversely, after coating with a 100 nm silicon shell ( Figure S4e,f) , the particles hardly break under 15 MPa (Figure 3g) ; however, about 45% collapse under 60 MPa (Figure 3h ). Impressively, after coating with a 200 nm silicon shell, the structure and shape of the particles still remain barely changed even under a much higher pressure of 100 MPa (Figure 3l ). In addition, we found that the results hold for a practical calendering process on Si NPs cluster@G microparticles and Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticles. As shown in Figure S10 , the structure of Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticles remained intact after the calendering process, while Si NPs cluster@G microspheres totally collapsed; it obviously indicates the pressure-resistant superiority of these shell-protective secondary silicon nanostructures and their suitability for the fabrication of high volumetric capacity electrodes.
Electrochemical Characterization. Our novel design of shell-protective pressure-resistant silicon hollow structure demonstrates a remarkable electrochemical performance both in half-cell and full-cell configurations. Type 2032 coin cells were constructed for cycling tests from 0.01 to 1 V (half cell) and 3.0 to 4.2 V (full cell).
The voltage profiles for the first cycle of different structural silicon microparticles electrodes are compared in Figure 4a and Figure S11 . All of them exhibited typical electrochemical features of silicon. Impressively, the initial Coulombic efficiency of 90.4% of the Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticle electrode is superior to that of the other two electrodes (Table  S1 , 85.6% and 77.4% for Si NPs cluster@Si and Si NPs cluster@G, respectively). It is worth noting that Coulombic efficiency is one of the most important parameters to evaluate the performance of a battery, especially those of the early cycles, which account for most of the Li-ion loss and electrolyte consumption. Surprisingly, compared to other high-performing nano-Si anodes that usually need many cycles to reach 99%, 10,12,13,26−30 the Coulombic efficiency of Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticles is beyond 99% after only 8 cycles (Figure 4c) and is maintained at a high level thereafter (99.5− 100%).
There are several characteristics of our pressure-resistant Si hollow structures that contribute to the improvement in earlyand later-cycle Coulombic efficiencies: the optimized specific surface area and surface chemistry allows initial SEI formation without consuming too much lithium, and the mechanically stable electrode/electrolyte interface prevents additional SEI formation.
14 First, the silicon shell greatly decreases the surface area accessible by the electrolyte, thus minimizing possible side reactions and irreversible Li consumption. The specific surface area of Si NPs cluster@Si is about five times lower than that of silicon nanoparticles (5.6 vs 29.3 m 2 /g) (the actual contact area between uncoated Si NPs cluster electrode and electrolyte is similar to that between Si nanoparticles and electrolyte, given that uncoated Si NPs clusters collapse to nanoparticles after the calendering process), resulting in less SEI formed and higher ICE achieved. Second, different from amorphous carbon coating, which can irreversibly trap lots of Li through the dangling bonds, 12,13 the surface chemistry of graphene cage is similar to that of graphite, making the graphitized carbon 
Letter atoms of the cage unlikely to trap Li, thus minimizing irreversible Li consumption. Third, the encapsulation of Si NPs cluster@Si microparticle with mechanically strong graphene cages guarantees a stable electrode/electrolyte interface and prevents additional SEI formation during cycling. Furthermore, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) carried out at a voltage of 1.0 V vs Li + /Li shows that the charge transfer resistance of the Si NPs cluster@Si@G sample is the smallest among the three types of Si-based samples (Figure 4b ). It demonstrates that the Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticle electrode exhibits much faster kinetics than the other electrodes, which may be due to the fact that the optimized specific surface area of Si NPs cluster@Si@G decreases the area accessible by the electrolyte, thus reducing SEI formation and irreversible Li consumption. Besides, it is worth noting that the charge transfer resistance of the Si NPs cluster@Si@G sample only slightly reduces after the 100th cycle, indicating that the SEI layer remains stable during the whole cycling of the Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticle electrode, enabling high later-cycle Coulombic efficiencies.
The specific capacity and cycling stability are another two very important parameters for the evaluation of a practical battery. As shown in Figure 4c ) was achieved by Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticle electrodes. If not mentioned, all reported capacities are based on the total mass of Si and C in the composite. Considering that silicon is 92% of the mass of the composite, the specific capacity with respect to silicon is as high as 3365 mAh g −1 . The volumetric capacity was calculated to be 2041 mAh cm −3 , which is about three times the theoretical volumetric capacity of 719 mAh cm −3 for graphite anodes 31 and is better than the best results of previously reported silicon-based anodes (Table  S2) . 9,13,18,32−37 The high capacity indicates that the active materials are electrically well-connected and participate fully in the electrochemical lithiation/delithiation process. Furthermore, a specific capacity of about 1388 mAh g −1 was maintained after 300 consecutive cycles at a high rate of C/ 2, which is still over three times as large as that of commercial graphite anodes' theoretical capacity (372 mAh g −1 ) and far surpasses that of Si NPs cluster@Si (373 mAh g −1 at the 50th cycle) and Si NPs cluster@G (689 mAh g −1 at the 300th cycle).
The superior electrochemical stability can be ascribed to two merits of the Si NPs cluster@Si@G composite: (1) the porous inner structure provides void space to accommodate the volume expansion during the cycling; (2) the graphene shell, which acts as a mechanically strong and flexible buffer during deep galvanostatic cycling, limits the microparticles to expand mainly toward the inside and maintains electrical contact, thus improving the cycling stability.
To verify the compatibility of our Si NPs cluster@Si@G structure with the drastic volume expansion of Si lithiation, an in situ TEM study comparing the Si NPs cluster@Si and the Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticles was performed (Figure 4d − f, Movies S1 and S2). The Si NPs cluster@Si microparticle AC impedance spectra of as-produced Si microparticle film anode for the first cycle. To better evaluate the electrochemical performance of Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticles, AC impedance spectra for the 100th cycle was also tested. Inserted is the equivalent circuit. R s reflects a combined resistance of the electrolyte, separator, and electrodes. R SEI and C SEI are the resistance and capacitance of the SEI layer, respectively. R ct and C dl are the charge transfer resistance and double-layer capacitance. Z w is the Warburg impedance related to a combined effect of Li ions diffusing across the electrode−electrolyte interfaces. (c) Half-cell delithiation capacity of different products. For Si NPs cluster@G and Si NPs cluster@Si@G samples, no conductive additives were added. For bare Si NPs cluster@Si samples, super P was added as a conductive additive. The mass loading of active material was around 0.6 mg cm 
Letter apparently expands toward both inside and outside during the lithiation process; the random and vigorous expansion finally induces the fracture of the structure. For the Si NPs cluster@ Si@G microparticles, the mechanically strong graphene cage limits the inner silicon particle to expand mainly toward the inside and guarantees the integrity of the structure during the whole lithiation process, thus leading to a good cycling stability.
To further investigate the reason for such a good cycling stability, postcycling cross-sectional SEM analyses are carried out to check the morphology change of the silicon electrodes after charge/discharge. As shown by the inserted images in Figure 4g , h, the spherical shape of Si NPs cluster@Si microparticles becomes irregular after cycling, indicating an intensive volume expansion and structural cracking; conversely, Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticles remain spherical and intact after cycling, indicating a good stability. As verified by dual-beam focused ion beam (FIB) SEM analysis ( Figure S13 ), although the inside pores are reduced after long-term cycling due to the fact that the volume expansion during lithiation cannot be totally released after delithiation, the whole particle maintained a good integrity even after 300 cycles. Moreover, the volume expansion of the Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticle electrode is calculated to be only 13.7% (∼81.4% for Si NPs cluster@Si microparticles), which is superior to that in many reported works, 11,38 indicating a highly successful structure design.
Besides half cells, a full cell with a high mass loading and areal capacity was constructed to better characterize the pressure-resistant property and good cycling stability of the Si NPs cluster@Si@G composite. The areal capacities of the silicon anode and traditional lithium cobalt oxide (LCO) cathode are initially matched (Li-matched). As Figure 4i shows, the Si NPs cluster@Si@G microparticle electrode exhibits stable cycling (2.1 mAh cm −2 remained after 100 cycles) and high Coulombic efficiency (99.7% average after the fifth cycle) at a current density of 1.4 mA cm −2 . To our knowledge, this areal capacity and Coulombic efficiency are superior to most reported works on silicon-based anode materials. 15 In summary, we demonstrate a multifunctional silicon shell coating on secondary silicon nanostructures, which not only significantly improves the mechanical stability of silicon structures to be resistant to a high pressure of 100 MPa and achieve a superior volumetric capacity of 2041 mAh cm −3 but also decreases the accessible surface area and prevents excessive SEI formation to achieve a highly increased initial Coulombic efficiency. In addition, the silicon shell only wraps the outside surface of the silicon structure, retaining the porous inner structure to provide void space for buffering the volume expansion during the cycling, resulting in an improved cycling stability. After further encapsulation with a graphene cage, which limits the silicon microparticles to expand mainly toward the inside and maintains electrically connected, these shellprotective silicon secondary nanostructures exhibit high Coulombic efficiencies and good stability even in a full-cell battery cycling. This remarkable high volumetric capacity and cycling stability for microsized silicon anode materials demonstrate the promising application of our shell-protective pressure-resistant silicon hollow structures in the lithium battery industry.
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